
week three 

feasting with the father



 

 

Invite your group members to watch the corresponding teaching by Pastor Andrew 
on LivingInhabit.com's Media page before you begin this week’s discussion guide. 

 
What are some of the funniest excuses you’ve heard of kids giving parents or 
teachers? 

 
Read The Parable of the Great Feast in Luke 14:15-24. 

 

group icebreaker

reading scripture together

an inhabit series

    

bottom line
Life and love are found 

in accepting the 
invitation to the Father’s 

table.

    play today’s group intro video

corresponding teaching content

http://LivingInhabit.com


week three 

feasting with the father

 
getting connected with scripture:  
• What do you think it means to be invited to the Father’s great feast? Consider both 

what it means now as well as in the age to come. 

• The master said, “There is still room for more” (v22).  

• How is this good news for us? 

• How should this inform or shape our attitude toward the world around us?  

getting real with each other: 
• Read verses 18-19 again.  

• If you were to update these excuses for Americans in the 21st century, what do 
you imagine they would be? 

• Which of these excuses seem most reasonable to you and why? 

• Which kind of excuse are you most likely to give God? 

• Reflection Question: Ask the Lord to shine a light on any disordered priorities in 
your life? 

getting practical with our faith:  
• What might it look like to “feast with the Father” in your every day life? 

• What do you expect would change about your life as you lean into more consistent 
celebration of the Father’s blessings? 

• Which of the Father’s blessings are you most aware of today? 

• How could our communication of the gospel feel more like an invitation to a feast? 

• This Week: Bring Jesus to the table as you gather with friends or family.

suggested discussion questions

an inhabit series


